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QUESTION 1

You are the administrator of a SQL Server 2005 computer named SQL1. Backups of all system databases are
performed on Saturday nights. Backups of all user databases are performed on Sunday nights. All backups are stored in
an off-site facility. SQL1 unexpectedly turns off due to a power outage. When SQL1 is brought back online, the SQL
Server service fails to start. You view the SQL Server error log as shown in the exhibit. (Click the Exhibit button.) You
need to return SQL1 to working order as quickly as possible. What should you do first? 

A. Insert the SQL Server 2005 installation CD and run the setup utility to reinstall the default instance. 

B. Restore all of the user databases from backup. 

C. Restore all of the system databases. 

D. Run Setup.exe from a command line and specify a rebuild of the master database. 

Correct Answer: D 

 

 

QUESTION 2

You work as DBA at Company.com. You administer a SQL Server 2005 computer named Company A. All databases on
Company A have been created with the default auto file growth properties on one RAID 10 volume. All transaction logs
on Company A have been created without file growth enabled on a second RAID 10 volume. You need to ensure that
you are notified when the databases are approaching disk capacity. You also need to prevent errors caused when any
transaction log runs out of space. 
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Which two actions should you perform? (Each correct answer presents part of the solution. Choose two.) 

A. Create a performance alert on the SQL Server :Databases: Data File(s) Size (KB) counter. Have the alert notify you
of the problem. 

B. Create SQL Server performance condition alerts on the SQL Server :Databases: Log Growths counter for each
database. Define a response to automatically backup the transaction log and notify you about the problem. 

C. Create a SQL Server performance condition alert on the SQL Server :Databases: Percent Log Used counter on each
transaction log. Define a response to automatically backup the transaction log and notify you about the problem. 

D. Create SQL Server performance condition alerts on the SQL Server :Databases: Data File(s) Size (KB) counter for
each database. Define a response to add 100 MB to the existing data file size and notify you about the problem. 

E. Create a performance alert on the SQL Server :SQL Errors: Errors/sec counter. Have the alert notify you of the
problem. 

F. Create a performance alert on the Logical Disk:% Free Space counter. Have the alert notify you of the problem. 

Correct Answer: CF 

 

 

QUESTION 3

You are the database administrator for your company. The company uses a SQL Server 2005 database to track online
sales. Employees who run the In-Stock report experience slow performance. This performance problem is caused by
the contention between the In-Stock report and high volume of data entry to the tables that are accessed in this report.
The company wants the In-Stock report returned immediately even though other employees might be changing the data
within their data-entry transactions. Any changes made in other transactions while the report is running must be visible
to the employees who are running the In-Stock report. You need to design a solution to achieve this goal. 

What should you do? 

A. Change the transaction isolation level for the report transaction to Read Uncommitted. 

B. Change the transaction isolation level for the report transaction to serializable. 

C. Change the transaction isolation level for the report transaction to snapshot. 

D. Configure the database to enable the Read Committed snapshot option. 

Correct Answer: A 

 

 

QUESTION 4

You are the database administrator for your company. Three reports are running slowly. You learn that these reports
have not generated any error messages. You test both the indexing strategy and the status of the current indexes. You
verify that these are not causing the financial reports to run slowly. You need to find the statement that is causing the
problem. 
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What should you do first? 

A. Run SQL Server Profiler with the Lock:Deadlock event class. 

B. Run SQL Server Profiler with the TSQL_Duration template. 

C. Run the Database Engine Tuning Advisor (DTA) for at least one hour. 

D. Run the Database Engine Tuning Advisor (DTA) with the default options. 

Correct Answer: B 

 

 

QUESTION 5

You need to improve the performance for the following query in the internet_rentals database. SELECT videotitle,
upc_no, retailprice FROM srvideo.videotitle WHERE releasedate BETWEEN \\'05-01-2005\\' AND \\'05-30-2005\\' The
scripts that 

were originally used to create the existing table and indexes that are used in the query are shown in the following code
segment. create table srvideo.videotitle (videoid int IDENTITY(1,1) primary key nonclustered videotitle nvarchar(100)
not 

null , description nvarchar(255) null , videolanguage nvarchar(50) null , 

releasedate datetime null , isbn nvarchar(25) , upc_no nvarchar(25) , format nvarchar(25) , cost money , retailprice
money) go create clustered index cl_videotitle on srvideo.videotitle (videotitle); 

You must not diminish the performance on other SELECT queries that are regularly performed. What should you do? 

A. Create a nonclustered index on the retailprice column. Add the releasedate and videotitle columns as included
columns. 

B. Add a clustered index on the releasedate column. 

C. Create a nonclustered index on the releasedate column. Add the videotitle, upc_no, and retailprice columns as
included columns. 

D. Create a nonclustered index on the releasedate column. 

Correct Answer: C 
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